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Season's Work 
on Kalum Lake 
Mines Starting 
Work on Kahm Lake Mines 
was resumed this week and very 
shortly two shifts will be employ- 
ed. Superintendent C. A. Smith 
who bas been at the lake through 
out the winter, was in town over 
the week end ordering supplies 
and arranging for their trans- 
t~ortation to the lake. He went 
out himself Monday afternoon, 
taking several men with him and 
arranged for several others to 
follow later. 
• The shaft started last year is 
being continued this year. The 
golden pay streak has staved in 
sight all the way down and the 
superintendent is satisfied that it 
will continue. The local direct- 
ors, and it is all local money do-[ 
ing the development, expect hat] 
after thin season their financial 
worries will be over. The ore in 
sight is good to look upon. Some 
real excitement could be easily 
started in the camp, 
Terrace 1' i
A. Y. Wilson was a business 
visitor from Remo early in the 
week. 
P. S. Bonney and C. E. Man- 
ning. of the Forest Branch, were 
in Terrace during the week to 
conduct departmental examina- 
tions on Monday for assistant 
forest rangers. 
Mr. Kennedy, who has spent 
several months in Terrace, has 
been joined by his mother and 
sister. Thev will• make their 
home at the Ed. Eby residence, 
north of town. 
R. E. and Mrs. Allen. of Han- 
all, are visiting in town this 
week. 
Dr. H• C. Wrinch, M.L.A., 
came down from Hazelton on 
Tuesday, and left on Thursday 
for Victoria to consult the gov. 
ment on matters concerning the 
Skeena constituency• 
Oscar Gendron, John Couture, 
and Paul Broden are spending a 
holiday in Prince Rupert. 
Mrs. Frank Ross entertained 
the B.D. Bridge Club on Tuesday 
evening. 
Two Sisters from the Prince 
Rupert Convent are spending a 
holiday in town. 
i The following figures are take~ 
from the March wei~ther re~ord 
in Terrace: Temperature-High. 
est, 48, on the 5th; lowest, 1~, on 
31st; avei, age, 35;•teh~year apex- 
age, 35. , Prec~pita~n 7"R~fn, 
5.58 in.. and snow .40in. (4 ~') i  
total 5.98 in.; ten-y~r~ave~gei 
~,  f ro  '~  ~ ~,~..#. , '9  ~; , • 
J. Nutt and J. Oden, .of P@,.'mo, 
~spent the week.end i].n town.. 
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!  [Usk Property 
! ' USK.  i " , , Belmz Worked 
Skeena 's  Indust r ia l  Cent re  , t _ .  " - "  _ _ 
, _____ ._ . .__ . .__[  Seatt le Money  
On Monday Usk sounded like a 
hive of industry, when, for the 
first time, the Canada Products 
mill whistle answered the noon 
blast from the whistle of the 
Skeena Lumber Co.'s mill. It 
was a brotherly salute, and it is 
hoped that they may call in uni- 
son for many a day in future, to 
unravel some of the dismal hard- 
ships which so often entwine 
among the cogs of a frontier 
industry. The Canada Products 
have about ten men employed, 
and are commencing planing op-, 
erations on the large stock of 
lumber in their yards from last 
year's cut. 
The Royal Lumber Co., at Han- 
all, expects to commence sawing 
and logging within a short time. 
J. G. Bjornstad, president of 
the Skeena Lumber Co., arrived 
last week and expects to be in 
the vicinity for a short time in 
connection with the operations of 
the company. 
Among the changes being made 
at the Skeena Lumber Co. mill 
is the appointment of T• Bashaw 
as superintenden~ and that of 
Sandy Graham as yard ahd:ship. 
ping superintendent. 
L. Lamvert, of the Lampert 
Wholesale Timber Yards, Min- 
neapolis, Minn., spent a few days 
recently looking over the lumber 
situation around Usk. He was 
well ;)leased with the possibilities 
and may return sometime on a 
trip of leisure throjUgh the scenic 
beauty of the mo~Intains. 
/ - -  
Great Preparations are being 
? 
made in the Shackleton Hotel for 
the sale of beer by the glass. 
The dining room is •being convert- 
ed into the beer sales-room and 
the side room is being transform- 
ed into the dining room. The 
genial proprietor appears, from 
further information, to have con- 
stituted a committee of one in 
the "public#~svirited citizens" in 
causing the~ downfall of those 
giant cottof~woods onthe railway 
right-of-way. 
J. K. ]Frost, of the Forest 
Branch, w~s a visitor during the 
week. 
Go~e to Victoria 
On Tuesday night Dr. H. C 
Wrinch, NI.L.A., went to Terrace 
and on Thursday was in Wood- 
cock and ~hat night went on to 
Prince Rt~vert enroute to Victoria 
where hel will take up matters of 
interest ~ this district with the 
various d~partments of the gov- 
ernment. ? The chief matter will 
be in connection with the imme- 
diate estaNishment of the milk 
distributi0~ depot at Ru~rt. ~If 
there is shy chance at all the 
member foi" Skeena will return 
with the depot asan Easter Egg 
for the interior farmers. 
\ 
One of the most promising sil- 
ver lead showings in the interior 
figured in a deal which was clos- 
ed in Smithers last Tuesday when 
Capt. John Willman, represent- 
ing Seattle men and Jas, Wells, 
representing the owners, signed 
the necessary documents. The 
proper~tv is located some miles 
from Usk and known as the Sil- 
ver Basin and the Silver Crown 
grouD~. They were located years 
ago by James D. Wells and asso- 
ciates and they have done a lot 
of development work and opened 
uv extensive showings of high 
grade ore. 
Capt. John Willm~n is a well 
known mining man and has been 
in charge of the Kleanza proper- 
ties for years at Usk. He will be 
in charge of the development for 
the new syndicate who h~tve put 
up $t0,0U0 for this year's develop- 
ment. Work is to start at once 
and it is expected that sufficent 
high.grade ore will be recovered 
to make a substantial shipment 
this fall. 
The price of the property is 
$40,000, spread over four years, 
and a cash payment has already 
been made to Mr. Wells. 
Horticulturists 
Will Beautify 
Burial Ground 
The Hazelton Horticultural So- 
ciety has decided to enter upon a 
very important and praiseworthy 
labor during the coining year-  
that of improving and beautify- 
ing the cemetery. This will be 
the main work of the Society this 
season, and all the spare funds 
will be devoted to that work. 
The Citizens' Association will be 
requested to coioperate, and it is 
hoped thal~ the wilderness which 
now exists will be converted into 
a place of beautv-a transforma- 
tion which will be easy, as Nature 
has done far more than humanity 
can do in that respect. All thae 
is necessary is to keep .down wild 
growth and help the growth of 
flowers and plants. 
The Society has also decided to 
buy vases for,. the flower show 
and bulbs and plants for the 
members. The work of supply. 
ing flowers, cards and ribbons 
for the trains was advanced, and 
the Society wili be ready when 
the tourists are ready. 
The garden at the depot at 
South Hazelton is also assured • 
now. 
The Telkwa school cliildren are 
putting on a concert~in the Town 
Hall on May 1. ,The concert will 
be followed, bv'a dance. The 
proc_eed~ wtl[ go~towards~fit~mg 
up the sonora pmygroilnas with 
swings~ etc. 
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LOOKing  ± orm 
Miss McDonell arrived on Tues- 
day from Lethbridge. Alta., to 
spend some time here with her 
brother, Roy, whose son, Jackie, 
accompanied her• 
Fred. Peterson returned Tues. 
day night from Telkwa. and will 
sojourn here for a time. 
On Easter Monday •night here 
will be a dance in the Northern 
Hotel, under the auspices of the 
New Hazel ton Community League 
and it will be as pleasant a social 
gathering as any given in the 
past. The Kisviox orchestra will 
furnish the music, and all other 
features will be up to par, You 
are invited to come. 
The first robin to be reported 
as seen in this district was look- 
ing for the early worms last 
Thursday, March 27. He found 
a good many snow drops, but 
very few worms, and was glad of 
a few bread crumbs that were 
thrown out to him. 
Rev. M. W. Lees, of Smithers, 
pastor of the Union Church. has 
resigned, owing to ill health, and 
.~ill go south. Mr. Lees has been 
in Smithers the past three years 
and his health has broken down. 
He will be missed in that town 
and in the district, as he was 
also chairman of the Methodist 
Dmtrict Board. The Smithers 
congregation has invited Rev. W. 
P. Bunt, of Kaslo. to succeed 
Rev. Lees. 
Mrs. John Flewin of Port Sim- 
pson, passed away at her home 
on Sunday last at the age of 61 
years. She was a native of Vic- 
toria but in 1888 she moved north 
to Metlakatla with her husband 
and later went to Simpson. She 
was known to many old timers in 
the interior. 
The Dominion Telegraphs are 
experimenting with wireless be- 
tween Edmonton and the Yukon, 
The old £ukon line has been out 
of business for a couple of weeks 
and if radio is successful the wire 
line will be abandoned. 
There was a large attendance 
at the dance in Bethurem hall on 
Saturday night in aid of the or- 
chestra. -Usk. 
Expresses Appreciation 
W. S.. Sai, gent has received a 
letter from Mrs. Colin Munro in 
which she expresses her great 
appreciation of the kindness and 
sympathy shown her during her 
recent berea.v, ement by theHazel- 
ton.friends of her late husband 
and for the beafitifu|:flowers sent 
to Vancouver. :Mrs. Munro is 
returnin~r to;Wrangell Where she 
will spend the next few" months. 
It was the~:iatentlo.n:of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mun~o go rote.the Cassi. 
ar district ~ as Soon its navigation 
on the ri~,er owned. 
Capt. John Willman returned 
to Usk on Saturday from the 
south, where he spent the great- 
er portion of the winter in con- 
nection with mining affairs in 
this district, a mission in which 
he was successful. He speaks in 
glowing terms of the splendid 
hospitality with which the minin~r 
fraternity of Seattle treats its 
visitors. Capt. Willman was a 
guest at a recent gathering of 
the Mining Men's Luncheon Club 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Seattle, when 67 members and 
guests at down. He was called 
upon to give an address upon 
conditions in this section of B.C., 
and his remarks received .hearty 
applause. The Captain is author- 
ity for the statement that much 
interest in the mineral resources 
of this North-Central British Co- 
lumbia is being shown in the 
south, and that the recent pub- 
licity afforded by the wonderful 
showings in the north will attract 
more real development capital 
than ever before. 
I TELKWA T ES I 
News f rom the  i-lub of Bulkley 
Valley 
A daughter was born at the 
Telkwa Nursing Home on March 
29 to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Munger. 
of Telkwa. 
Mrs. Cauldwel/entertained at"
three tables of bridge on Tues. 
day night, Miss Banks carrying 
off the honors. 
Dr. Paine was a professional 
visitor to Burns Lake on Thurs- 
day, and returned on Thursday 
night's train. 
Constable Berger of the Mount- 
ed Police returned to Telkwa on 
Tuesday after being absent for 
the last six weeks in Prince 
George. 
Corpl. Bryce left on Tuesday 
for Hazelton and will be away 
for a week or ten days. 
T. J. Thorvis a patient in the 
Nursing Home, but expects to be 
on the job in a few days. 
The tea and sale of work in the 
Union Church last Saturday was 
a pronounced success, and the 
ladies feel they have been well 
repaid for their work and effort. 
Farmers are all getting the 
spring fever and can hardly wait 
until the snow is gone to let them 
on the land. 
Telkwa radio fans listened.in 
on the vlay-by-IMay broadcast oi 
the hockey game in Victoria on 
Monday night between Victoria 
Cougars and Montreal Canadiens. 
Telkwa certainly backed Victoria 
and in .response ,we expect Vie, 
toria .to back •elkwa. and held 
estabhsh a milk distributing de. 
)ot at Prince Rupert. 
Varnishes 
Ghss 
Brushes, Etc. 
Northern 
British 
Columbia 
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NEW:".~ELTON~,C. I DISPENSiNGCHEMISTS~. - "PRINCERUPERT• 
Burlaps largestand . . . .  . , ,  , .  :,Qu.ick, B.,.C.,.Mar. ~,"25 ' , Prescriptions filled exactiy as'ordered by"th~d.o~ctor; .A fully : 
Paiots most varied I Dear Mr. Editor':-- " qualified druggist is in charge'of bur d i spense ,  and 0nly the 
stock in ' the, . purest'and finest ing~r~dBi~nt's'ar.~t~. ....... . . . . .  
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive !
BEAVER ROABD DISTRIBUTOR8 
A. W. EDGE CO. 
P.O. Box 4~9, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Advert~lng m~;'~/.~0per in~ per mou~; 
read ing  notices ~e. l~e  flr~t~z~ertion. 10e ~er 
l ine each  subsequent  insert ion . . . .  
• un@ ye~, l '  - . • ~ , .  
Six months  . • 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants . . . $12,00 
' Purchase  of  Land . . . .  9.00 
" '* L ieeneet¢ Moect fo rCca l  - 7.00 
Dual Purpose Cattle 
In another column oi this is- 
sue will be found an interesting 
letter from D. T. Green of Quick 
in which he advocates the use of 
R. O. P. dual purpose shorthorn, 
bulls in building up their dairy 
herds. Mr. Green's views are in 
accord with those of the dairy i
editor of this paver. Thereis no i 
i 
sent dairy discussion hassome - 
thing behind it other than talk. 
In such case there is a point I de- 
Sire to emphasize, although I ad- 
mit that it is requestinR free ad- 
vertising ~ for which we should 
pay, but  which we will be' glad 
to get for nothing. :: 
That point, is one that comes 
down to farmers alone..  There is 
a woeful, a sad, a short'sighted, 
tendency to use scrub bul ls 'any 
thing- to 'avoid BaYing out that 
dollar service fee to help support' 
a bull in the community. I can- 
not express my Views on the ac- ~ 
tions Of some farmers without 
t 
" We also c~,rry i :  : : :"": • . ; ;  ~:  
'Patent Medieihes Stationery ' ToiletArtieles 
• ,r 
Kodal~ Kodak Aeeessories Films- 
F i lms  developed a.)d printed and returned on next mail 
• • ;  v . 
We prepay postage on al l  matl  orders accompanied by cash Or sent C,O.D. mal l  
Hanall Spur, B.C. Manufacturers of ' 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Royal Lumber 
A few drops o f  Shiloh brings quick 
relief to throat irritation,hoarse- 
ness and coughing. Shiloh is eco- 
nomical--a favorite remedy for 
over fifty years. At  all druggists, 
30c, 60e and $1.20. 
Use Celery- King 
a gentle laxative"Tea" 
that purifies the blood 
At  your  dru£f f is t  30c  and  60c .  
| n 
animal that will serve the inter- becoming abusive, so I will stop 
~ ?  i°r s° Pr°fitabiv as will the sh°rt'; at that" L u m b e r  
horn. We admit that individuals here who are of 
will make a success of the finer A few of us the same opinion • of many else-; C o m p a n 
boned breeds, but the shorthorn I where, believe that a good R.O. • 
will make a profit for the masses p. shorthorn.will produceas much Note that the name of 
when the Jersey, Gurnsey and milk and cream, plus a lot of real 
the Holstein will ruin them. The good beef, as any ether'breed, 
Hay naOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfcr Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C." 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL  WORK 
go to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. F, P. Kcnny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBL{C 
• L. S. McGill 
BARRISTER 
SMiTHERS .... :British Columbia 
2.  
,..~.C. LAND S U .RVEYOR 
J~ Allan Rutherford • 
AIl"descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly 'executed ' 
: SOUTH .•HAZELTON: " : 
Rev. T, D. Proctor  spent last week 
end with,'Re~:r and ~Mrs. Sansum ..at 
r 
Kispiox. ' .... ' "  ~ . . . . . . .  '~ 
dairy cattle expet~t of the Land 
Settlement Board will disagree, 
but at the cost of the government 
and the farmers, he has experi- 
mented with the light breeds. It 
is no guess to say the interior 
would have been ahead of the 
game had the farmers never lis- 
tened to the Land Settlement ex- 
vert, but followed their own 
knowledge and produced a milk- 
beef combination. That is what 
the country is suited for and that 
is what the market has always 
called for and always will call for 
this far north. Those farmers 
who start now to build a dual 
• purpose herd will be on the right 
track. Mixed farming and dual 
purpose and the interior along 
the G. T. F., are all synonomus. 
Never mind a pedigreed herd, but 
use a pedigreed sire that will im- 
prove the beef and increase the 
butter fat. 
The Telegraph Line J 
If the government can serve 
the Yukon more economically by 
wireless than by the present line 
of telegraphs there can be noth, 
ing said against using the more 
modern system and discarding 
the old system. We are all cry- 
ing for economy and a reduction 
of taxes. But while the govern- 
ment is at it why not abandon 
all the telegraph line .between 
Prince Rupert and Fort Fraser. 
That hue varallels the railway 
the entire distance; both are out 
for commercial business and they 
both loose money. Tile public 
hasto pay both losses as both the 
lines are owned by the Dominion. 
If there is any sincerity in "the 
.economy plea ,then.the whole out- 
fit will be scrapped and the tele- 
graph b,us~ess put. on a business 
basis. :]~t ~s the ~utmbst foolish- 
ne~sat"i~b~en'L ' '/.: ' .: 
= 
,George.,C~0tbidr, resident rain- 
ing eng in~ Of'the'~oi.thwestern 
tistrict, w!ll,go ln~:~.:De~e L.a.ke 
dmtrsct.ea~l~ in.~u~e, He. w II 
be there a l~t  ~ ~'~h:  : ~•" : ";:":/ 
• ' "~ . . . .  .,~,+:~. ',::~,:'v." "~ : ' 
and we are using our best efforts 
to get a good R.O.P. bull for this 
distriet from the department, as  
we are not yet able to buy oneby  
ourselves. My opinion is that 
those who know what a good dual 
purpose,shorthorn is will appre- 
ciate our efforts, and will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of 
getting in on a far-sighted policy 
of building up their herds, their 
incomes and their' bank balances. 
It costs money to get a bull of 
this type. They require to be 
properly fed and housed and that 
is something no one man can af- 
ford to do for nothing. 
There are cows enough here in 
this dmtrict to make the cost re- 
asonable to all, but unless we 
have enough members to carry 
the burden between us the result 
will be that that the denartment 
will come to the conclusion that 
we do, not appreciate their efforts 
on our behalf. So it is up to the 
farmers to figure out what he is 
going to 10se when the depart- 
ment gets fed-up and' disgusted 
with our lack of foresight. 
I am taking up this matter en. 
tirely on my d~rn i:esponsibilitv, 
and not as an officer of the Asso- 
ciation. R.O.P. bulls are not so 
easy to procure. Thedemand 
for R.O.P, shorthorns i  increas, 
ing, and if we get this chance we 
must act promvt!Y. ~ I t  is our- 
selves who get thelbenefit, not 
the department and not the asso- 
ciation. Better talk ~it' over with 
Win. , Cocks or with,the ~secretary 
while the talking is good. ! ........ 
My own opinion entirely. 
• Yours truly,.. , 
'D. T:, GI~EEN, • ..- 
.... ' Sec. B,V~S;'B!'Asso. 
Card of Thahks  : 
DEAR FRIENDS--We desire to assure 
you all of our heartfelt gratitude "for 
the beautiful and helpful way  in ,which 
yott ~ex~redsed your sympathy' during 
Our'o~,er~heiming sorrow and bereave- 
merit ........ ~... '.i ~ ~ 
. . . .  : ,,. . . . .  J~'es e~dc~o~ ' :
. . :~  e • t I i . • 
"~he' Herald'is only, $2.00 a ye~ir 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL B.C. 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
• HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our  prices before ordering elsewhere 
 Wintcr Steamship Service • S. S. PRINCE RUPERT Will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
and intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For  STE WART. and ANYOX," Wednesday, 1 !- 00 p.m.. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands . . . . .  .. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, l .17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--l I .00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F .  M¢Naughton. District Passenger Agent, P r ince  Rupert, B.C. 
, • , . .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE •MINERAL PROV.INCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
\ 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED. AS FOLLOWS :--r. 
Pla;cer :Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352. 655 
Silver .'~- ................................ 63,532,655 
Lead ................................... 58,132,661 
Copper . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179.046,508 
Zinc . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "27,904,756 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals. . . . .  . ; . .  . . . . . . .  1,408,257 
Making n~ineral production to the end of 1923 show 
.AN AGGREGATE YALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial~progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingiF illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value :of production for successive 5-year periods: 
' For  all years to 1895/inclusive . . . .  . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . .  ~.... 57,605,96~ 
For five yea rg, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 96,507,968, 
For fi~/e years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
, : For five yeE re, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  142,072,603 
For fl~;e ye~ rs.' 1916-i920 .. .  ~. . . . . . .  ,,. 189,922,725, 
. : For  the yea ' 1921. ;. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  28,066,641 
For the yea ~ 1922... . . . .•. . ,  ~. . . . . . . .  . . .  35,158,843 
For the 3/Ca "1923. ; . . .  : . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . .  $41,304,320 
"; :" PRODUCTION~D1 RING LAST ~EN YEA~, $350,288,862 
~?, .~f-~.:/Lodd=ifiinihg~ kasonly been in progress about 25 years,: 
,:, :and' not 2Oiuer  ent . .o f the  Province has been even pros .  
. . . . .  pecte[li' 800,~00 i ~tiare mi les ,o f  Unexplored. mineral bear- 
. mg lands are op m ~::f0r prospdctlng . . . .  a 
, . Themin ing  I lws of tills Prdvince are more liberal and 
• the" fees lower' t mn any atlmr pmvine~ in the .  Dominion, 
' : or~ any Col0ny 'Jr the ,Brltis~ ]~pi re .  ':~, ' . . . . . .  
: , Mineral locations: are grant~lFt~ dise~v4c~ers fo r  nominal : 
fees . "  ~.bs01ute;titlee a re  obtaln~l by' de,~a!oping such pro- 
: .~ pert ies;  security ~f which is gtlara~eed by c~wn gran~.  
. . . .  - -l~ul, l: in~ormaltion~', together, wt~,min in~pbr ts  'and maps, , 
. . . .  may be obti/inedlgratis I~y addre~g,  '.'=~ :~ =?,',.. ~,~ 
• The ' HCno~ible Tlie~:.,~,~Minist~ , .of~ Mines 
: ~ -,...  :. ~: .V! ~TORIA; .BRITISR COLUMBIA - ~.~ . 
• . tL~ . t  , 
Francois Lake Ii T0 mark the es~em in which 
_ _ ~ _ ~ . ~ ~ _ ~ ] $ h e  was held, many floral tri- 
butes were seen"at the funeral 
Signs of sprin~ have at last of the late Mrs. T. D. Proctor 
and the warm weather has can- 
ed much of the snow to di~ppe~r. 
The farmers who have waited so 
patiently are now rejoicing inthe 
promise of spring. 
A son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Lougheed, of Danskin, 
at the Burns Lake Hospital on 
Sunday, March 29. Both mother 
and child are progressing favor- 
ably. 
Messrs. Buchanan & Kellar are 
still engaged in hauling hay from 
Danskin to Francois Lake, but as 
several air holes are begginning 
to appear in the ice, it looks as if 
the lake will not much longer be 
safe to travel over. 
Asa Robinson, a farmer of 
Francois •Lake, who has been 
spending the winter in Telkwa, 
returned to his ranch and his 
many friends on Wednesday of 
last week. 
L. Mulvany, who has been suf- 
fering a sligh~ relavse, is now 
quite convalescent. 
Clarence Corless, of Uncha 
Lake, has gone to Kurt Unger's 
camp, where he will be engaged 
in ioadirJg ties. 
Usk Notes 
Rober~ Mathews, employed at 
the Royal Mills, Hansel, got his 
foot bad!y crushed in a log jam 
in the woods on Monday and was 
taken  to the Hazelton Hospital 
that evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Shannon re- 
turrled to Usk Monday nigt~t. 
The Herald is only $2 00 a year 
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last week, and were sent•by the[. 
following: - 
The Family; Congregation of SL 
?star's Church; Women's Auxiliary of 
St. Peter's; Native White Cross Society, 
Hazelton; Native White Cross Society, 
Kitwanga; Native Ohurch Army, Ha- 
zelton; Native Church Army, Kitwanga; 
The Members of the Union Church, 
Hazelton; Ladies' Aid, Union Church; 
Women's Auxiliary to the Hazelton 
Hospital; Staff of the Hazelton Hos- 
!pital; New Hazelton Friends; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Turnbull; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Cox and Family; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Cannon; Rev. and Mrs. R. E. W. 
Biddell, Smithers; Ven. Archdeacon and 
Mrn. Rix, Prince Rupert; Rev. Canon 
Rushbrook, Port Essington; Rev. and 
Mrs. Marsh, Terrace; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Kinley, Kitwanga; Dr. H. C. Wrineh 
and Family; Dr. and Mrs. Large; Dr. 
andMrs. Ardagh and Miss Kemp. Kit- 
wanga; Rev. V. ~tnd 1VIrs. Sansum, 
Kispiox; Mrs. and Miss Du Vernet, 
Prince Rupert; Mr. Walter Smith, 
Prince Rupert; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Little and Family, Prince Rupert; Mr. 
M. Myros, Miss A. Meiklejohn, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Anderson and Family, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. V. Smith and Family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Darlington, Mr. add 
Mrs. A. D. Chappell and Family, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. R. Carey, Mr. and Mrs. 
iN. W. Sharpe and G. Wiiliamson, Mrs. 
and Miss Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. J .  New- 
ick and Mr. R. Langlands, Mr. Reg. 
Carman, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Winsby, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Sargent and Family, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Utterstrom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Baden, Mrs. MacKay and Family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.'A. Gow, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. K. Scaly, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Graef, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tomlinson, Mr. and 
Mrs.' E. Brickenden, Miss B. Jaynes, 
Mrs. Mary ~. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Hunt, Mr. and ~rs.  W. Grant and 
Family, Rev. and Mrs. A. N. C. Pound 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wade, i~Ir. Gee. Crow. 
Are you a subscriber yet ? 
.A '~ ,: : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
: Lakelse Valiey 
• The regular meeting of the 
Lakelse Community Club will be 
held in the schoolhouse on Tues- 
daY, April 7. 
Freckman & Cook are taking a 
few days' rest prior to rafting 
their pole~ to Kahm for loading. •
The lowest emperature record- 
ed during the week ending April 
1 was 14 degrees and the highest 
48 degrees. 
Mrs. W. Hippesley, who has 
made a splendid recovery from 
her recent operation, returned 
home from the Hazelton Hospital 
on Saturday. 
Woodcock [ 
Mrs. J. Borsuk and son, Paul, 
were in •Prince Rupert last week, 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
P. Gamula, and returned home 
on Saturday night's train. 
A. M. Venne, of Ki~wanga, 
i visited J. snd Mrs. Borsuk on 
Sunday last. 
Mrs. B, R. Hodkin entertained 
a number of friends from Cedar- 
vale and Woodcock on Sunday. 
, Over half of last year's western 
grain crop was handled by the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway according to 
data just issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics." Of the total 
grain inspections numbering 172,- 
856 cars during the seven months 
to February 28 last, 99,237 cars were 
'on the company's lines, representin~ 
57~ per cent, while of the 130,157 
cars delivered at Fort William and 
Port Arthur during the same period 
68,690 or 5~.8 per cent• are credited 
to the company, 
; .  .- :. 
The 
Welcome 
Sign 
,.j 
"NOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like • to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome ~ign constantly before the 
commUnity in the form of ADVER- 
TISEMENTS in the home paper. There 
everybody sees it--for ADVERTISING 
is "the light of directed attention". 
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching for your wel- 
come sign in "The Omineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
They Feel Welcome 
Canadians 
¢ ) • 
" 'v : .  
%: ",i ~ 
: . y ; : . .  • 
! 
I 
D @ Home 
Nothing can be more inspiring than a freshly painted 
home. Bright and immaculate, it seems to reflect: the pure 
joy of living. 
Paint brings beauty but even mpre than that, it protects 
and preserves and adds years to the life of valuable 
property. 
B-H English Paint assures painting success, The first 
brush-d~p tells its own story of quality. Absolutely pure 
and free. from grit or lumps, it spreads with silky smooth- 
ness, leaving a trail of matchless beauty that transforms 
,the dullest surface. 
B-H EnglishPaint 
protects and preserves toan unusual degree: It spreads further --  
effectively - -  gallon for gallon, than any other paint. Its lustrou~ 
film is air-tight. The sun cannot blister it. It' is tough and un- 
yielding yet elastic enough to expand or contract with the tem- 
l~eratur¢ Thor©fore its b©auty hsts and laat~" " " 
FOR SALE BY 
HATT BROTHERS - TERRACE,~ B.C. 
Here are a Jew 
typical B.H Produ'ct$ 
B-H Engli.h Paint 
(For inside and outside 
use) , 
B-H Fl'eaconette 
(A fiat oil wall finish) 
B.H Barn, Reef au~ • 
Elevator Paint 
(For outbuildings) 
B.H FresCola 
. (A cold wat0r finish) 
'B.H Maritime Spu 
Varnish 
(For boats or unusually 
yxpos~ surfaces) 
~.H F I~ Paint 
'(Ma~lo to walk on) 
Chl.Namel Stalna and 
, Vmleh~s 
(For interior woodwork 
~d fum/tm~) 
IP T I] i • ~ i)~,,aram.Ue~#e.o, l.!,.;te~l tta., to ~## ~ro,~.y OVsm We wlU gladly furnlsh full 'part icuhrs.  o f  the  ne W p l~,  whereby owners 0 t '  . property can benefit by a~ange.men.ts wmen enable them to paint  their  
proper ty an the part ia l  payment plan va~g. Wr i te  to us  for fuU details. 
• J ,  
BII;IAN DI~AIq-ilB:N DII:I~SQ~. 
HAMP~Ul IW~H}NI~I ~ ,  ~MINNUNB 
MgOI¢INa NAT ~ ~ 
sent  ~;ne lO l lOwlng  In~eresclng ass -  
patch covering the caravan trip of 
".h. Canadian and American tourists, 
ann the death of their host, Ennui 
£ Bedouin Camp. 
rig. He was conversing ~..h his 
¢oung daughter when he was seized 
,pith an attack of the heart and died K Imttab (right.) 
"Thirt_v-two of us left Cairo by almost instantly. : ' 
river steamer, debarking sixteen His son Nasr, 24, popular and 
miles up the Nile at Bedrashen, handsome dragoman, who had guided 
whence we journeyed by camel, don- us from Cairo to the camp, succeeds 
key and sand.cart through Old Mere- him as sheik of the Menu Village, 
phis and its necropolis Sakkara, an- with about 6,000 inhabitants. The 
other sixteen miles out on the Ly- guests were permitted to finish their 
bias desert. There a Bedouin camp breakfast before the news was 
was pitched. We ate Bedouin food, broken to them. We returned--an 
listened to Bedouin music and watch-[humble horde, saddened and griev- 
ed Bedouin dancers far into the l ing--after a night of exquisite ado 
night. We did notreach camp until [ venture. More than 10,000 attended 
8 o'clock the last two hours' riding ] his funeral in the quaint little vill~qe 
having been made in the light of the[among them a considerable number 
moon. At midnight the moon was [ of our passengers who had grown to 
at eelips~ Our host, Enani Khat-lrespeet and admire Enani after a 
tab, undoubtedl~ the most popular[ few shorthours wi~h him. He spoke • 
and probably t}ie most wealthy of  the [ seven languages and in a gehtle, well 
Bedouin sheiks of Egypt, had been[modulated voice that must have 
laughing, dancing aiid conversing[earned him great reverence from his 
with the rest  Of us. At one he went [ sub jec t ,  who as  shetk--mayor,~ po : ; 
to  ~s  village, Mena, at the base off[ice magistrate, JUstice of the peaee~ / 
the | yl'amids, to rest prior toreturn- ] city oound], et al--h@ ruled nobly 
ing with us to Cairo the next mo~. l  and welL I ! 
• .~ . :  " ' L , , ' i .  :'. . . . . . .  ' /  ~ , . ' . .  : ' : , .  
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- Great War Veterans Assoclatitlon 
TERRACE 
REVIVAL  WEEK 
Hard Times 
DANCE 
Thurs., April 9th 
(VIMY DAY) 
GRAND 
m 
m 
m 
CONCERT 
Easter Monday 
April 13th 
TOURIST  LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTUR~ 
[ative Sons and 
I.O.O.F. Whist- 
Crib Champions 
The grand finale of the Terrace 
inter-fraternal whistand cribbage 
tournament was played on Friday 
last, the honors being won by 
the Oddfellows and Native Sons, 
for whist and cribbage respec- I 
tiv~l~'ouble.header was necessary" 
in order to wind up the schedule 
as originally set. The first game, 
saw the elimination of G.W.V.A. 
as eontendersfor whist honors by 
the Oddfeliows, who won by 18 
points, which gave them a com- 
fortable lead over Native Sons, 
their nearest opponents. BY a 
peculiar coincidence the last game 
was between the two leading 
teams, and, while the Sons were 
unable to overcome the lead that 
the Oddfellows had gai ned earlier 
in the evening, they reduced the 
margin •to five pointsin defeating 
the whist league leaders. 
The following is the standing 
by voints as the teams finished: 
WHIST-- Pts. 
I.O.O.F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1069 
Native Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1064 
G.W.V.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1058 
B. D. Bridge Club . . . . . . . . .  1036 
St. Andrew's Society . . . . . .  1017 
Rebekahs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  992 
CRIBBAGE-- Pts.  
Native Sons of Canada . . . .  690 
1.0.O.F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  546 
Rebekah Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . .  536 
G.W.V.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  431 
B. D. Bridge Club 410 
St. Andrew's Society . . . . . .  404 
The highest score recorded in 
any one game of c~ibbage during 
the series .was 145. by Messrs. 
Hatt and Kennev, of the Native 
Sons; at whist Mrs. Hatt"and 
Mrs. Kenney. (B.D. Bridge Club) 
registered the highest, with ,122. 
Arrangements are now under 
way for the entertainment of the 
victors, who will be the guests of 
the other clubs which competed. 
Mrs, George Power~ left: last 
Saturday • for Hazelton. 
A great many "people in the 
Valley have been confined to 
their homes with colds during 
the past week. 
FRED NASH, B.C,L.S. 
TERRACF~ B.G. 
1 Mrs. Tifl~n, of C-vper City, spent the past week in Prince Rupert, returnin~ on Saturday. 
Miss Holtham, who has spent 
the past two years with Capt. 
Colthurst, left on Monday even- 
ing for her home in Englavd. 
Miss Dewar, of Copper City, 
spent the week-end in town with 
friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Limousin and 
children who have spent the past 
few years ,iR Terrace left on 
Monday night for Rose ValleY, 
Seek. ~ • 
John Garland returned on Fri~ 
day mornin~ from Vanarsdol, 
where he spent the winter, and 
will leave shortly for ~ Kalum 
Lake. 
W. J. Martin returned on Wed- 
nesday of last week after a stay 
of several weeks in Prince Ru- 
pert. 
Edward Hamer. of Vancouver, 
is backin Terrace looking after 
his interests here• Nothing can 
shake his faith in the :ability of 
his mineral claims to produce a 
fortune for him at a not too dis. 
tant date. 
K. Olson and s'on, Tom, went 
to Prince Rupert last week, and 
returned on Saturday accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Dlson, who had been 
a t)atient in hospital there. 
Mrs. Anderson. of Pacific. was 
a week-end visitor. 
H. E. Ralph, of Prince George, 
paid Terrace a visit at tSe end of 
the week. 
On Health-seeking Trip 
Mrs. Greig left this week for 
the south for medical treatment. 
She m~v also go east, but in any 
case she expects to be awaY for 
several months. Her mvnv good 
friends here wish' her a 'success- 
ful trip and a rapid recovery of 
her health; During the absence 
of Mrs. Greig the gathering of 
news for the Terrace News will 
be looked after by Mrs. E. T. 
Kennev who has kindly consent- 
ed to assume that work for Mrs. 
Greig. Subscriptions Will, how- 
: . :. , , ; , ~ - . . ? .  
• , ' , .  :~ - . 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B.C, 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
~ .- . . . .  $18.00per M Rough Lumber . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Shiplap . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ,  22.50 " 
Finished Material... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice . 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
t 
o 
  Wintcr Smmsh|p Service S.S. P R 1 N C E ~ I  f :  RUPERT for VA/ICO~, ~ICTOR[A,-SFA~I"[L~, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY, atO.~0 a.m. 
For ANYOX and $]~]  .... Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
P~n~ta  u~s  mw ~.Rnc~ B ~. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND-r-Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
:.... ~:.~ .~.:~ ~.'. ~ 
F~ Atlantic ~ean~d~p u~ or [ualu~r in~ommtloa apply to ant Cauadi.n National ~ o~ 
1~ F. MeNaughton0 District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
MakingGood 
Bread 
If good bread is the result of 
the use of the best quality of 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long 
exper ience,  then  you need have  
no fear  of  get t ing  any  o ther  
than  the  best  b read  when you 
make your purchases here. 
.FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipments made to any point ~' 
Th T Bakery e errace  x,ox. 
I 
EASTER--APRIL  12th 
ever. still be paid at the cost of- 
fice where receipts will___be given. I R.W. RILEY . -::- 
i Oasis is Ready I . . . .  
J. K~ Gordon, Terracehotei, 
got:busy iMonday mornmg/.l~re. '~ 'i ...... . " ..... ; "  :,~i,, ". 
oaring:the new beer ~arlor. He . . . . . . . . .  
is converting the large sample 
room, formerly used by travellers 
[ sunvm ~ouo.ou, c~,~ s. c, Into aparior where beer may be 
. . . .  " -  ~ : sampled (one kind,only). : He:is] 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ~ '[not sure just whati~dlitehe:~vlill 
~ ~ w ~ .  [be readYi'~!ihelp {~he Oliver Roy -! 
' ; ~ X ~ ; i  • R~T~|~. ~l i .e rnment" i~e  the  profits of 
/' ........ ,, .. :" •; .... ~.[[ [!the Vzctorl;i!b,'/r/#~ers.. Like moat 
• i ' i~' RDON ' T/E gRACE '  ' '  ' ' '~>~/ . . . . . .  ~' ~'• ~'' 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ [ i w h e t h e r  he is glad or sor ry .  :'..~. ,. 
We have a nice selection of Easter Chocolates in boxes, from So. up. 
Chocolate Eggs-cream a2d marshmallow and hollow. . . .  ~ .  to $1.25 
Chocolate Roosters, Hens, Ducks, Rabbits, each . . . . . . . . . .  5c. to $1.50 
Easter Egg Cups and Flower Pbts in chocolate. 
. Easter Novelties and Baskets. " 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
TERRACE, 13.C. 
n 
i 
' " C ou  Job,Printing, nter Checkl 
HaveYou, • • .... ~ • ........  Pa idYour -Subsm,  p t !o  . • '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' "  " " " r . ~ "' . . . . . .  .... ~n?~ :'~ C"an ......... ~You~ D:~••~•o•it,~ '-w?No., 
, ,~ n 
BOTH IN THE G.W.V.A. HALL 
SYNOPSIS OF 
A[;TAMENDMENT$ 
9 
PRE-EMPT ION8 
Vacant,  unreserved ,  surveyed 
~rown lands  may be pre -empted  by  
Br i t ish sub jec ts  ever  18 years  of see,  
and by a l iens on dec lar ing in tent ion  
to become Br iUsh subJg,=ts, condi -  
t ional upon residence, o6cupation, 
;rid improvement  for  agr icu l tura l  
put.poses. 
Ful l  in fo rmat ion  concern ing regu-  
lat ions regard ing  pro-erupt ions i s  
given in Bu l let in  No. 1, Land  Series, 
"How to P re -empt  Land,"  copies of 
which can he obta ined f ree of charge  
by address ing  the Depar tment  of 
Lands, V ic tor ia ,  B.C., or  to any  Gov-  
e rnment  Agent .  
Records wil l  be granted  cover ing 
only land su i table  • for  agr icu l tura l  
purposes, and  wh ich  is not  t imber -  
Land, i.e., car ry ing  ever  5,000 board  
feet per  acre  west  of the  Coast  Range 
and 8,000 feet  per acre  east  of that  
Range. 
Appl icat ions for pro-erupt ions are  
to be addressed to the  Land Com-  
miss ioner  of the  Land Recording Di-  
vision, in wh ich  tho  land appl ied fo r  
is s i tuated,  and  are  made on pr in ted  
forms, copies of wh ich  can  be ob- 
ta ined f rom the  Land. Commissioner.  
P re -empt ions  must  be occupied for 
f ive years  and  improvements  made 
to value of '$10 per  acre, including 
c lear ing and  eu l f lvaUng at  least  five 
~res ,  before a Crown Grant  can-be  
received. 
For mere  detai led in format ion  see 
1lee Bul let in "How to P re -empt  
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Appl icat ions are received fo r  pur l  
chase of vacant  and  unreserved 
Crown' land~, not be ing t imberland,  
for agr icu l tura l  purposes;  min imum 
price of f i r s t -c lass  (arable) land is $§ 
pe~ acre, and  second-c lass  (graz ing)  
land $2.50 per  acre. Fur ther  infor-  
mat ion  regard ing  purchase  or - lease  
of Crown lands is given, in Bul let in  
No. 10, Land  Series, * 'Purchase  and  
Lease ef Crown Lands."  
Mill, factory,  or  indust r ia l  s i tes on 
t imber  land, not  exceeding 40 ecru ,  
may be purchased  er  leased, the con- 
dit ions inc luding payment  of 
etumpage.  
HOMESlTE  LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas,  not  exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites,  
condit ional  upon a dwel l ing being 
erected in  the  f i rst  year,  t it le be ing  
obta inab le  a f te r  res idence and  im- 
provement  condi t ions are fulf i l led 
and  land has  been surveyed. 
kEASE8 
For  graz ing  and  industr ia l  pur -  
p0ees areas  net  exceeding e40 gmrss 
may be leased by  one .person  or a 
q 
company.  , 
GRAZING; 
under the Grazing Aotthe Pg i 
Inco ~ div ided in to  Faz ing  d i s t i l ,  
and  .th9 ran~ admln lk~re_4:un~b~ : 
Grmflz~ Commn~sloner,.--'~. AI~,. ~t 
numbers  ranged,  pr l0r i ty -oe lng l 
to eetabUslted ew~nex~. 'Stec]t-ownerl 
may fo rm auoe la t ions  for : : r smp 
management .  'Free, os v part ia l ly  f[,ee, 
permit'.are,available . fo r  .mtettle, r~ 
c'amperu and  travel lers,  up . .o  
head. 
" THE ~ ' 0~dINE(~A'HERALDI  ~ .FRIDA i  iPRIL  19 '~ i  
I I  
. . . , .  . . . . .  . . . .  
- -  | |  
, . . .  . . . . .  . , . ,  
"1 
BY, L./H,. HOLDEN.: .... ' 
• " i . ' " f~t  
(Copyrighfed, liP~, .by I .  H. Holden, Cerea l ,  A!ta.L ; ] ~ i . i 
• . .~ . . . . ,~  . ,  ~ ,  . . - . , . L  . , : .  ; ~ ,  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  • • 
" Begorra; ut doesn ttskem h i-vet tathe down ver:trdat!' 'ina'/l  
naggin'  t' start a. ru'ckus fin: th'  [Tim, drawin' bac k his laandJ .... :~ 
Kelley famfl~' ;, an ye molght 31st]~- , Amy.howl  ..sez I,. ste~ppln~ 
as weli bewan'of th' belligerents] betun,e e m.  "Wli0 is t~ iblame 
asa  pacemaker," said Pa~ O'Hoo, lhere7 . ' ' : , '  , . .  .] 
] " : .]., ]: " ] :" ] ' " ] ' '  " : . . " I  ~: He  i s ,  of -course 'sez she., lev rueruny, appearing in mel , . . . .  , . .  . .  "~ ~. .  
_ . _ • . . ,i umnc lsaysoDezore . '  J~uc.ye 
section house the other morton !can 'ni~'er make  a man urld'er 
With. his clothing tOrn and" his stand! Fwhat shaliI do now for. 
face scratchedand bleeding. ~ " :": "' clothes? '~::An i she b~gins t'. crY.. 
' "Ha#e a peer at the:old man,. 'I splat all the cha'iige I had fix' 
boys!" laughed Donovan. "You 
look like you had been up against 
a buzZ-saw, Pat~." . . . .  
"Worse tlian that!"  answered 
Pat. :'Mrs. Kelley rieariy scratch- 
ed me oyesout; an' I had t '  choke 
Tim black an, blue before l~e!d 
quit kickin' me shins. Augh! 
'Tis good enough for th; Mikes of 
me--should have  known better• 
The next toime they •start their 
svrin~-droive I'll let 'era go t0 ut 
in wilcome." 
"Is Tim drinking again?"'ask-. 
ed Donovan. 
Keiley~ didn't; 'quite uriderstand.an ' 
.~extul.dn~t~ :affo,rd: jt if sh~ had...~" Tlmy;*e 
i~ :?  ~ ~" • " . "  . |  . . . . .  .. " . ,  : ' ,~ , . ; . '  ' . 
Yitmmtifkid' eb~0r~d'eg~hells, too-- 
she Was not far•wrong. Trusts  woman 
t':learn th" mode. ~'aey catch on putty 
~'~I~. ' ~if wanio f th lm ~nch" f lappem 
was'e ~ lid0iit a' dog-ebllar fer' a neck- 
lace, ut:w0u]dn't 'be':twinty-four hours 
~hort:his:|ieerise tag . "  , '  " I." : ' 
t • " " . - . ' " :2  
:Under the joint .. Canadian.Britis~ 
Governinent scheme, 3,000 families 
are being brought-to Alberta this 
year and,the first party of :families 
.will arrive in April. "They will first 
~be_guaranteed-empl0ymentand: later 
• wiLT. take, up  their own land. : 
' :Henry E/~ Suckli/~g,'Treasurer :of 
,the Canadian.'Paei£ie Railway sines 
1908, died recently at Atlantic City 
after an  illness of several months." 
He.was born at Gibraltar in 1851 ~ 
and had been associated with rail... 
ways/in "a treasury ,capacity, since 
his early manhood... ' - 
3". C. Mitchell, of Dahinda, Sask.'/ 
known as the "world's champion, 
wheat grower" returned home re. 
cently from a leeture tour ef the 
British Isles "Go West, young, man 
go West," m hm adwee to all who 
wish to try their fortunes in the 
Dominion . . . . . . . .  
Speaking at  Toronto; Hen, Charles 
MeCrea, Minister of Mines fer On. 
earle, said that the estimated output 
of ..the' mines of the province this' 
year will be around $75,000,000, In 
regard to gold he stated that by 1928 
Ontario was  expected to "top the total 
production of the United States. 
A. new Silver Trophy 'donated by 
the English Football Association.to 
the Dominion of  Canad~ Football 
Association for annualeompetition 
among Canadian clubs has arrived in 
Canada and will be on exhibition at 
-Canadian Pacific stations at Mont~ 
real, Toronto, Winnipeg and right 
across the" West. 
in '  uv th is  gown;  an'  .ut Was as  
purty as u t  could b( . '  
"Gown? Yer rut!' sez Tim. 
turnin' up his nose. " ~e'.re, plum 
crazy! pat, didn't~shetake th' 
only vaii 2 of .vajamas , i  had 'an '  
new warts, . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' too--an' trim.,em UD 
wid ,dyed egg .shells. and baby 
ribbon untU...thev io0k'ed loike a 
cross betune an Easter basket an' 
a vrize rig fer decorations! She 
did; an ~ faith she was goin .t' 
wear ;era on th' strate..' - " 
"-'I was!' sez .Mrs. .Kelley de- 
fiantly.. 'An' lwill, ifl have t' 
oace"em togither in a dozen 
vlaces. I .guess- I know .fwlmt 
I'm doin'. Ut's th' mode roight 
now in. France. +All the foine 
ladieswho make any,Dretinsions 
t"bein' chic are appearin'.~n pa- 
jamas. Ut'S~:h' ~6rrictstovle. 
An' colored egg. shells for decora- 
tions on hats/an' go~vns is th' 
very latest. Have  v~-notbeard 
! l i "  .... t.. r_~ "i  . , ! .  i l 
IIH. roand ero:ll l . . . . .  ; /The-  1 
". IV : ' " : "  '¢~.'- ;", .'~ : -" . : ' I  :~ ' ..... ; . ' . :  ~i. .4 ¢ i 
' x  :iotil'.o/,"a;00 ;6  b im*as -o f  il . . ,  . . , , 
"PP'~ '~ ' i ' i  ' ' PP 'a  ~ the E n i l  1 i ' Omlneca i 
iish tl~xket ~m Halifitx since the I 
'Hotel i 
to 'February 21. ' London to* i i  3114~,15 " :ii: 
barrels and L~erpoolm;d Manches- .' 
ter came seco~ki a.nd third with 267,- 
823 and 172,685 baireis "respeetively. 
Eighty-four thousand autom'ob~les 
are now being operated by ' citizens 
of theProvince of Quebec equivalent 
to an average upkeep of $300 per year_ 
each, a total expenditure~for main° 
tenance alone of $25,000,000 every: 
year, according to figures supplied 
by the Montreal Automobile Trade 
Association, 
Around • i6,000 horses were :. ship- 
ped from western Canada to eastern 
Canada in 1924, most of them com- 
ing from Saskatchewan.' This prov- 
ince is maintaining its lead as the 
greatest horse.breeding centre of/the ~ 
Dominion, .with. a total of 1,F/0,745 
head~ an increase of 33.44 per cent 
"over 1923. 
The ~steamship "Princess 'Mar- 
guerite"successfully passed her 
• trials on Clydebank when she 
developed an average speed o£ 
22.56 knots and a best run of 23.2 
knots;per hour: Together with the 
"Princess Kathleen" she will be. 
used on the Seattle-Vancouver- 
Victoria route this coming season. 
1~0nsignor Heyien, Bishop of Na- 
tour, Belgium, and permanent presi- . 
dent of the Eucharistic Congress,: 
arrived at St. John, N.B., last w{eek 
on the "Montrose." His Lordship ~ 
was on his way to Chicago where" 
he will make preparations for the 
Congress, to be held there in June, 
1926. 
. . . . .  " : 
i' "C. W.,'Dawson, .Prop.~] 
i . .  : :,: . . . . .  
i - . -. > o • Automobi les , "  Bus:e l ,  o rR igs  
l 
- meet all:trains for passenger 
andbaggage transfer 
I ' HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND. COMMERCIAL 
. MEN 
Dining room in connection 
I '?" :MEALS~AT ~'LL'"HOURS 
H0tcl ] 
! Prin¢cRupcrt t 
A. REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
Prince RuPert 
B ~  C o '  
• . . .  , , , . . .  
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
-"Not-'now-he's vast that!" 
returned Pat. '~But he was--an' 
a foineriot he started. I stipped 
out of me dure about half an 
hour ago an' ,t,was no trouMe t' 
• , Ivan ShvegeL' Canadian. _ Pacific 
of ut. Pat?' Sez she. I • An  expedition which will t~ .  to [ Railway representative in Jugo- 
climb Mount Logan (19,359 feet) in 
" 'Yes.' sea I, 'I belave I have; the Yukon; the  loftiest peak in  I slavia, interviewed here recently, 
leastwise; that's fwhat I see in Canada, is, to" leave Vancouveb in stated that his countrymen were 88 
th '  impers . '  : .... •April. It will be'headed by A .H .  per cent. agriculturists and that he 
McCarthy arid 'Col. , Wf;!E. Foster, of •felt "certain that m the mutual in- 
" '£hat 's j i s t  fwhat I told re, Van¢otiver, and six Other gentle. 
men, including a representative o~ terests of bo~h countriesthe ~uturl 
yeo ld  fool!' sez Mrs. Kelley, the Efiglish Alpine'Club, will corn- will, in the field of immigration, 'lead 
glarin' murther at Tim. plete the party. . to  closer and closer relations be- 
" 'Bad cess t, both of ye an' 
"vet French notions!', roar's .T~m. 
'I'm. thinkin' ye are both apair 
of liars! " If ve say.much t'.me, 
Mr. Pat O.'Hoolev, I'U.land on yer 
jaw; as fer that woman of.rnoine, 
I'll harsewhiv her if she ive~ tries 
tell there was somethin' doit i '  in t"  do f~hat  she says she wil l . ' :  
th'. Kelley shack. Th' miss us. d r u'nkYe~i~on:l:; barj~ w.hl~,Pi me 'ye  
was scramein!; th '  four  kids/was .,,. ,~,, , . ' ,  y I. 8 ~ ~.mlSSUS~ 
vellin ~ the i r  heads.off; an' Tim . ~ won C li~ snaps ~'~.m.,,; an 
. . . . .  ~=-'n' so 10ud "'~ could hexers I can s~op ram, tiler re at 
" "(" "'- ~ . . . . . . . . .  on ' uE.agln. Ayen .  xe  snoula nave near  n lma recite . Jyur~y ~u , ' ' . ,  . '  . _ , - • 
Smashl goesth '  g/ass in th' dure seen~e~lP~am~ :, °1~o I:~' sh~, 
an' out  comes 'a  miscellaneous ,. ' ,  ' - .. ~.n , . , yc .  
" : " "" ' - -  ---'-'-~- -~ots else DUC grao 'l'lm an nolo nlm snower  ox OlSfle~, Durrxuge u , ..~ . . .:.:. • . .  . m~, . 
:'_,,,^ . _'.:,.,:.,a-_, ,m.,. vi.. t oil. Dy mare screngm. 1n, mm- 
]~t : :~bb[~ ~1, [1  151UL I l I l l  . • J k l J  ' d l  " "  " I I  . . . .  ' ' 
___ : _ . .~ ,  _ : . . . .  : . . . .  ^ .~. eL.. sus was seein r id ,  an '  she pitch- 
| | ] U l l | l l J b  b l l  . l l | J~ l i~L l l : i  J -U l [ l l l  U ldb  I t J l t i~ . . i "  ' . i '  . ~ " - -  - -  " - " ' ' " - 
• .,~, .... :--. ,, " ', ." - ca. in~ both of Us, not carin',' 'at glR some~;n ln  uv  C lOSe in ner  .,-,. ~ , . . .~  . . . . .~  _ _ ~.. . 
" ' ' " ' -  " ' ..... h-t ~-~ ~ll wnlcn sne nurmd . th '~most  - 
a rms, .an  sue s m,owee, o-~u~ .. ,.. ,-,,.. ..: ~ ~. .::_ - 
h~ mi,~ w o , .  ~o w~im o~ a h~sta an one s some scravper... '~' im is 
~ie -i, abs ~' her round th '  neck  bitin' an'  kiekin', an'  I had' t': 
• " '9"  1' a t th '  bundle an' handle Mm purty rough before 
~:r:wS:ah:~e: they're vullin" an' ~e;Sm~eU',~t~i o7:  was no:.snaD 
, le g , I ~ UilnKln haulin qoikea couvle of dogs widl . . . .  .\, .... i . ,  " . . . . .  
" . . , ' ' . that 'wh im'm o io .woman was  
a legof .mate , .  I cou ldnts tand[  . • . : • . .  . , • , '  . , • . p • 
^=^ : , , _  ^_  , .:kw  lvoundm ,me,on ,th hea  th kids 
,. , . , ,,. ~,: i, wasnelaoorln" me legs Wla SliCKS.', IOO1,' over  i goes .  • . / • ~ , -  , 
, , ,  , , ,~ ' . .  So that~,s ' fwhat fgot  fe r  butt in  . , Fwhat.swrong,.here? , sez l . .  , ,  . . . . .  ': 
I, .runnin' UP. r " " ~- -~ . . . . . . [ 1 '~H' " : ! I t :~serves . ,~you "•.rightl',~ said ~ . . . ' ,  , .':.,.'..~'~ . , . ,~ : . _ '~ . ,  I~ . . . '~ , : !D ' .  , . ( ,~ . i ' .~ .  
. . . . .  : . Jest ira:':. ' 
n~' 'upha l faga  ' '~ { ~" ..'~ l' |.- i' Doh9 4an.i,' : ,soft-heat:tedl~ ;Kelley, , .ho ld i '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ,'~You 
took ".'the.".'. Wb~ian's ' ,  bii 
anf  ~e.. a . . . . . . . . . . .  13 l l _ l i l l l l j .  I# 
~'. ,.,.... ' Jiaw~- iu:,the:vapm's,. that 
":~ood ~'!llb,~,.~t~21{i'tl[=Th~t;:~,~ it '~ever~.F~neh.,!~Om,n, are. weariag 
! 'has? to ted  me, :spr lng  ~ go lmi~ ~is!i:' pa j~-  
,, .ross ori thestreec, • .i ~ih~rs~afte~lldi~ulFke~!a'n'~ i am., l~  . . . . .  .: Whgtdld'#~Jii' 
ed a n  ' l i l l i l l l l~ l l~ l , l  ' . I l l  tD ILV I I{ '  ' U U  I ,~a , '  i ' ' ' ¢  ' • '  ' "  ' , ' 
: • ;~ . ; . , ,  ~'U , ,  :~:,;~i'~.;[ ;/•." Iom not.liel' said Pat i,dignantly. 
new wan.  ',H~i, n iu . . i  i l l  i .: l iv~ l .  I',~ 
Agricultural '~roducts in the 
Province' of  Manitoba •during the 
year•1924 reached a totM estimated 
value of $164,312,857, according to 
f igures"ismed by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture. .This 
amount is nearly double that o~ the 
previous year and is accounted for 
largely by the  big upturn "in the 
price of wheat. 
The Shield which was taken from 
the gates.~of Old Quebee when the 
"citywas ~Aptured by General Wolfe, 
and now in the possession of the 
t0w~_ of Ha'stings, will be returned 
to/ the Ancieht,'Capital. The Heist, 
ings Council have decided .to return 
the  shield which was presented ,to 
them• by General Wolfe Murray, a 
descendant of thefamous oldier. 
• . . . . 
• 'MiSd"Ethel LLogins]m,: J empera- 
mental pianist; gave anotlter: taste 
o f  her quality whep she lectured a 
socially prominent audience for 
• eoughing, in the middle :pf. aeoneert 
a t  Englewood, N.J. "If you. ;can't 
'control yourselves, please don't stay 
• her@,"/she remarked. About '~ fff. 
teen disgruntled members o£ the au, 
dienee left the hall,.lndignantly. 
,i,~i Timil; R iders~ the Canadian 
RocRie.q liars developed the idea of 
• us ingsnow 'sh'ods' for horses  over 
• 'the heavy- •snow tracks, of that re. 
gioIL :In.'•this way great quantities, 
of'supplies are brought considerable • 
• distances across trails that ,would ~ 
,0t,herwise be • impassable: to heavy  
:'libido. , /Trai l '  O!~ders. are holding. 
their second ~rea't P0w,Wow r~iirly i 
'Devising a :new kind of i~otion 
"picture eamei~:' wifli: /~a' builli~n:: 
-motor that  is aln~ost' noiseless '•~ 
operation, Burton S. M0ore~ proprteU 
to~ :0f.;the :~Nietau ;:,Cam ps :-lns:-la New':Ne~ 
Brunswick, has' s~cc,~ed~d.,i~' ,taking. 
about' 4,000 feet"~f "fllin of' ~ild life,:,, 
tween. Canada and 'the Kingdom of'  
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes." 
A romance of the peerage and 
the steerage ,was personified by F. E. 
Bailey, grandson of the late Lord 
Glanusk, who arrived at' St. John, 
N.B., last week among the third- 
class passengei-s on the "Montr0se." 
Bailey, who is just 17 years of age, 
was so strue k with Canada that he 
ran away from Bray Court College, 
at Maidenhead and after a number 
of ~adventures~ realized his ambition 
by sailing on the "Montr0se.': 
• The largest batch  of Clydesdals 
horses that has ever sailed from thi 
"Clyde, ::valued a t  ;£10',000, wasl era-  
"barked recently on the "b~arlocht' 
• It consisted: of 14' stallions and $ 
fillies, and there were also ten:Per- 
cherons from Aritwerp-on the "Mar- 
burn," while ten more Percherons 
and Belgians will be'shipped >at a 
later, date. The horses were puz.+ 
Mr. W. J. McCallum,. of chased by 
BramPton, Ontario,, and Brahdon~:. 
Ma~iit0ba. ~"' i' " i  " ] ' " D!=, ' ' G'iorge E. !~gn.  ~f. tl 
it , so,much .~that last, .~ea~., he 
"took 48 Detroit boys'fo~' a tr~p to  
Al~'ska.' ' "This"' year' ~ . . . . .  he "z~ e~' imp: ...... ta 
', .,~ind ~some: .. , boys,, 
~oi id~|n  the Far 
near .  Chathb=u . 
• ~course. ,'on ~i~Canadian. ! and !. 
/SUites Se~eeiik. ~ He':hiis been 
• The Bulklq 
E. E• Orchard, Owner 
European or  Amer ican  P lax  
The headquarters for the  Bulkle~ 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial reel 
find ~'nis a grandhotel t0 stov at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigJ 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
;USK, B•C. 
New; dean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connvction 
I~tTF~ ~ B  ATTaACT IVE  
• THOS•..SHACKLETON Prop. 
~,:.; :..-i:~ :.,. . :2  " 
~ial attention -to • traVellers 
arrivingor departing on i 
night t ra ins .  . 
andvtcw" Hotel 
. South  B .C! : '  
H; C~VATH : ea0e,' 
Dining Room i:, 
S/uiivle Roonis.i~ Connection,, 
2 
• , |  h'" 
t ' " .  , .  
I 
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THE SPRING - CLEANING I ,  
: ; . .  . ..:...... 
• ~- • "~' e 
When you set to brighten up your home and surroundings 
this spring we have in stock to offer you many indispe'/mal~le 
aids for the job, including ~ 
B. & H. PAINTS OILS VARNISHES 
ENAMELS WHITE LEAD 
GOLD PAINT, FRESCO, Etc. 
EVERYTHING FOR CLEANING AND RENEWING 
S. H. SENKPIEL{ I 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
o 
Your Coal Supply 
Does it need replenishing? Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
]reaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: , loo . Hazelton 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company l 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVIC~ I I 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT 'For  Vaneouverl ~ ictoria, Seattle,l[ul 
April i0, 21. {[ 
For Ketchtkan. Wrangell. Juneau, Skag~vay-April 6,17, 27. I I  
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay. East Bells II 
II Bells, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver II 
II every Saturda~ at 11 a.m. I I  
l[ AGENCY ]FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from {I 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Kuper t :  
RAW FURS 
If you want  to be paid Highest Possible GASH Prices 
for your RAW FURS,  forward them to 
R. S. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
Branch Receiving Office, 1225.6 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Head Office: R.S.R. Bldg., 43-51 Louise St. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
EST. 1883 ~ INCORPORATED 1920 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Dpors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Sueeialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
' I~your~ro~er t~u~ insured: 
See Wm. Grant's Agency. 
C. W. Dawson left Sunday for 
his home in Albany, Ore., where 
he will spend a couple of weeks, r 
R. S. Sargent left on Thursday 
for Vancouver. He was accom- 
panied bv Mrs. Sargent and Mary 
Chas, Bugg returned from his 
trip to Vancouver on Sunday last 
G. W. (Mickey) McKay, form- 
erly of the Dominion Telegraph 
here, and recently manager a t '  
Prince Rupert, has been trans- 
ferred to Ashcroft. 
Lieut. Harry Floyd arrived on 
Sunday morning from Rupert to 
take charge of the airplane here. i
As Soon as he gets it running i t  
will be taken to Dease. Lake and 
used in connection with the big 
gold stampede being stagged in 
that country this spring. 
Ray. T. D. Proctor went up to 
Slithers Wednesday night. 
Mrs. Sherwood of Terrace was 
here on Thursday and accompan- 
ied Mrs. Von Hess and infant 
from the Hospital to their home. 
I 'J. S. Bagg left Wednesday for Frater, Ont., where he will spend some time. 
• Mrs. l/Iathieson of the Hospital 
was on the sick list but is again 
able to take charge of her staff. 
Mrs. Norman Cary is able to be 
around again after a stay at -the 
Hospital. 
GaG. McGrath returned from 
the Babine hatcher~ this week 
after spending several months in 
the sockeye nursery.' He brought 
out several, samples .of salmon 
eggs Showin~ the various stages 
of propogation. These  are now 
at the Herald office and in next 
week's issue we will refer at 
more length to the fish industry. 
An  inspdctor of airplanes from 
"Ottawa arrived this week to give 
the local machine the once over. 
Mrs. MacKay  expects to receive 
in a few days a shipment of new 
spring millinery and will have it 
on display at her home. It 
The Tennis & Badminton CLub 
will extend the badminton season 
for several weeks yet while wait- 
ing for the perfection of arrange- 
ments for a new tennis court. 
r6e new grounds will probably 
be on the second bench. 
Indian.Agent Ed. Hyde, Cons. 
Cline and Mrs. 'Cox were attend- 
ing court in Slithers this week. 
Judge Young vresided. • William 
Green, Indian, was charged With 
stealing furs,. Green• was con- 
victed ona  straight charge of 
theft and was sentenced to one 
month in jail., 
The Ladies' Aid Of/the Union 
church ann u;d Easter Sale wil] 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
B O O T A N D S H 0 E The Hazelton Hospital 
l r la  0 o  
Kepalrlng ,,u. tickets for any periodat 1.60 per 
. month In tdvance, .~tis rate in- 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers *: - , . -  .... ~ ' : 
. . . . .  ck cruces o leo  eonnalt~tion~ and anways ,n s~o . . . . . . .  
. . .. .. " . medicines,, as. well a~i all, costs 
A ent for g -- .' ' ' while in tltehospttaL :.~ekets are 
WHITE'CROSS RUBBER :REPAIR' ' ' " i" bl ' ' ' ' . . . . . .  .. : . obr~ n~ e in Huelto~ from the 
i " " , * 2 , r "' ' n, drug"etonl; f rom ',T, ~... ~horp,.  
, j .  •.v./.~. :  ~-_-~w-,- 'll Calsupe'dn~mddentat~ Ho~pitaL':, 
',-HAZELTO~I. U.'U.L : ll , ., . . . . .  , . . . :L : : 
• "J ~ ;  ' " "u"  " ' . . . . .  "" " .... "" ' " ':":'":" " 
. . . .  . ' . . :[ . . . . . .  ,~ i  
At  a meet ing of  the execut ive ", ' • ": ....... t ' I  e 
of the Womens  Auxiliary Hazel- • f .  :' .::.~. :,: .,~. ' ~ 
• ' ' ' / ~ :"' ~ ~'.'.-'; t . : ~ ' .  '' 
ton Hospital on Wednesdav after- [~.x i'~. :'~;~.~,~ ,,~, ~'~.,~..,:. 
• ' ' ' - -  , " -  - -  ' . : , ~  J ':. I ' . I LU  .kkLdJ '~w'rnuJ .Mt~;J .at  a.w.,ub..a. ~u,.t~n~.oa:J~.m.,a • 
noon ,t was declded to nolo ,.el JTa~e'd~ti~tii~-t sn~'debtsorobliga ~ 
May Day dance in Assembly Hall/~ion~*incurrg~d by my wife, Mary tta~- 
• " " • • ton, former ly  of CaI'nab~., B.C. ,  will 
on Friday. May!st .  Tickets wlll not:~ met b~, me, nor will I hoRIimy- 
be $1.00 each. I t  self'iresP.0nmble~iin • a y way fo r  the 
• , • same: .  . " " • . " 
N. .H.  Knlpatnck was down . Dated at. Hagelton. ~ B,C., this 23rd 
on Saturday .to visit Mrs. Kirk- day of March, 1925. . . • ~ ' :~:~ " ~ THOMAS HATTON, 
patrick who has been a guest of s942 i' " . Carnaby, .B.C. 
her' parents for the past several 
weeks. Mrs. Kilpatrick hopes. 
to return to Slithers Sunday. ' 
Allen Benson returned Sunday 
after spending the winter, in 'the 
"south. 
M ike  Lauzon of Kitwanga. one 
o~ the first settlers in that dis- 
trict, was a visitor here this week 
He  has made good on the farm 
and looks forward with optimism 
to the future of the Skeena val- 
ley. He  is not a young man but 
he expects to be one of the most 
active farmers on the river for a 
good many years yet. 
The Bulkley Valley Automobile Asso. L 
of B. C. completed organization at a 
meeting in Slithers Wednesday  •night. 
L. S. McGill was  elected president, D. 
F. Hall vice-president, and J. H. Groat 
secretary-treasurer, executive. E. E .  
Orchard; W.  J. Dawson and Leo. Ray-. 
mond. Vice presidents from the other 
towns in the dmtrict aro-A.  M.  Ruddy  
Burns Lake; H. LeDuke,  Endake; C• 
H. Sawle, New Hazelton; C. R. Gilbert 
Terrace. • 
. S l i thers fall fair is annourleed for 
August 26, 27 and 28. The organiza- 
tion for the year has been completed, 
except a managing secretary, which of- 
ficial seems hard to get. The repre- 
sentatived from other towns were ap- 
pointed as well as the local board of 
directors. 
Special services will be held in 'St. 
Peter's church Good Friday moning at 
11 a .m.  Preacher ReD. victor Sansum 
Special Easter services in St. Peter's 
Church, April 12th as follows:--Holy 
Communion 8 a. m.; Morning Prayer 
and Holy Communion at 11 a.m. and 
special music; Afternoon service at 3 
and Evening prayer at 7.30 and special 
music. 
I t  is hoped that every confirmed 
member will make a special effort to 
partake of The Lord's Supper on East- 
er Day. 
The Hazelton and District Liberal 
Association met in Hazelton ~aturday 
evening and re-organized for the year. 
The officers are as follows--Pr#sident, 
W.W.  Anderson; Vice-presidents, P.
Carrigan and W. S. Sargent; Secretary 
and treasurer, E. A. Goddard. A reso- 
lution was passed protesting against he 
closing of the Yukon telegraph line and 
copies o f  the resolution were ordered 
sent to several influential centres. 
Clean-up Week 
Through the agency.of the 
Hazelton Horticultural Socmty, 
"Clean-Re Week" will be inau- 
gurated in Hazeltonbeginning 
April 23and endi0g on the 301;h. 
Thisis a request being made by 
I 
J.P. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAl .  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
li . Insurance .Companies- 
. ~ ' ' Life . 
" Fire 
Health 
i Accident 
~' HAZE'L ' rON : .- 13. C. . 
•, KODAKS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
STATIONERY ' 
PATENT MEDICINES 
VETERINARY REMEDIES 
, ~OILET ARTICLES 
. . . .  CHOCOLATES " : : 
SICK-ROOM SUPPLIES . . . . . .  
Up-to-Date Drug 5tore, 
HAZELTON, B£. 
! ~m(iIIIIInII~I~LH{IELIIHIIL~mIIIHilI!~IdIIIHI{IIIilI~IIlgT 
GRAND 
DANCE 
Under the auspices of the ~ 
CommuniCy League 
of New Hazelton 
Mon., April 13th 
IN THE NORTHERN HOTEL  
NEW HAZELTON 
Good Orchestra Good Eats . 
~}lllmlll. r "'~llW{lill~lllliMPlll~ ~T~WM~I{~IIIIIIIIMIIIII~H~ 
Why useshou.worn raper when 
strictly fresh costs less money  at 
"~he Omineca Herald? 
SitUation widow wi, child would 
OSition as housekeeper; in cc 
eferred. Mrs. Edit~ Olsen, G, 
elivery, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
For Sale o. ... , in .  
cheap. Ap~l£ to Rev  
Hazelton, • 13.C.- 
Fo  
Sale • . • " , ~ J . ~  ~ L L U L L L ~  . L A ~  b J  be held in Assembly Hall, Satur- ~ . . . . . . .  ., • ., . . . . . . . . .  . ..~.. the So.czety and avphes.to every from well bt~d,, good laying strail 
say, April 1£cn, zrom ~ co u. i An ,~+;,o, of the to~,- ,,,a m~, Wif i teWyudottes.  $2.00Ior 15 eggs 
separate stalls will be offered for ,,on a',,-l- t-. th" o~ta,o,,, ,,¢ ~o,, t W, O..Little,. Woodcock ,  B.C. . 
sale lane V worK, J~as~ereggsanu ~azelton. also.. ,Not ,o - I  ,; .i~.£.I. . ;.,. ...:"~ .'. , ' ' " • 
novelties, horn, made candy, and u'; your yards, butalso the s~t'ree'tn ~f,~! ~]?=~*u:AW~kle:i~c~:tl~ ], 
Rowers, • • . . ...... It ' ._ . -:nt of =bur -~" •'- ...... ,I ur g- p. , . . . . . . . .  mzro  y macevy . remov .. . 'L .,~ ' . ' 
........ I ~ ' '~'' ' ~ic'~i *" " .... ' " " :'' '~.." a ,Wonderfu lxmprovementmth,  There.wl I be specml mm , n {rag. ash plies," tnns,..and r~bbnsh{ .:..~ .: ..... ~ ~o ~ .'. 
" ' " :* ' .... " n. • . '.. ....... .. apmearance, ox. me mwn,  the Unx.on. Church onEMterSu,. . lof  all!kmds.....Thereisnotmuch{.,., ~L ' /'.,2,j .... ":" '~*~' ' ' 
daY: evening..:' Als0/ehiLaPpropn~, I gained bV,'planting beau tlful:~ar:[/' . . . . . . .  
, ! . . | 
ate~nermon,will ::be preached;, :~ :-:-!, deds and, ledpin'S ~il~s~iJf ruht~io~ :'~ 
. ~ .  ~ .~ ~,  .~  * . ¢=*  IP  iwmJ  I ,  w l ,  i ' ' 
